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THE MARINER'S CAUTIONARY 
SIGNAL.

A Word to the Wise Î
PbtfUsuiOUlS.

Yellow fever, like the cholera, 
of the great migrating diseases. Start
ing from sothe point within the tropics, 
it travels steadily onward from point to 
point as long as it does not meet freez
ing weather ; and it travels northward 
fay preference—comparatively seldom 
to the southward of the zone from 
which it sets out. Thus Brazil has auf-

is one
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are upon the coast seaboard, or lake, 
and in view of the mariner. Each is 
under the charge of a servant and as
sistant, whose duty may be described 
as pickets of warning on the fringe of 
the country. The observations from 
the observing stations having converg
ed upon Washington, and the general 
and special predications arrived at, the 
announcements radiate from the central 
office—the brain—along the wires, or 
nerves, to the remotest digits upon the 
signal halyards.

When, as is sometimes the case, the 
signal station is placed in the Life-sav
ing Service station, a farther advantage 
is gained, as the two work well toge
ther, and the Life saving Service has 
the benefit of the wires of the sister 
enterprise.

The cautionary signal of the United 
States Signal Service is a square red 
Hag with a black aqua;e in the centre 
by day ; a red light is used by night. 
The flags are of two sizes—15 x 15 feet 
and 8 x.8 feet, the black square one 
ninth of the area of the flag. The 
larger flag is used for important sta
tions, about ten in number, and the 
smaller flag for the other stations.

The stations on the Atlantic are 1-----
Maine to Texas, and on the lake from 
Oswego to Duluth. The number of 
stations on the Alantio proper is twen
ty-four, containing Key West; and on 
the Gulf of Mexico, six, omitting Key 
West, already enumerate. The lakes 
have fifteen stations. Warning notices 
are also sent by telegraph to the Cana
dian meteorogioal service when any 
disturbance occurs which is likely to 
affect them, and is distributed to the 
points interested.

The purport of the signal is this : “ A 
wind having a velocity of twenty-five 
miles an hour may shortly he expect- 
at this place."

That is all that the flag professes to 
say; the probable excess over twenty- 
five miles an hour, and the direction of 
the wind, are not given by the flag. 
The time may shortly arrive when, by 
an extension of the system, the additi
onal data, such as “ servers storm ex
pected, ” may be embodied in the 
signal ; but at present the notice is just 
what is called and professes to be—“ 
cautionary.” It is then the duty ef the 
mariner, shipper, or whoever else is 
interested, to consult the weather re
port for further information, and to 
make frequent examinations of local 
barometers and other instruments, and 
study, the local signs of the weather.— 
E. H. Knight, in Harper's Magazine for 
December.

A NEW CAVE DISCOVERED IN 
KENTUCKY.

Another wonderful cave has recent
ly been discovered near Glasgow Junc
tion. Ky. Ithasahendy been explotr 
ed for a distance of twenty-three miles 
in one direction, called file long route 
and sixteen miles in another direction, 
called the short route. The avenues 
are very wide; a span of horses can 
easily be driven through for a distance 
of eleven miles. Three rivers, wide and 
very deep, ai e encountered on the long 
route. Une of them is navigable for 
fourteen miles, until the passages be
come too narrow to admit a boat. This 
forms the third or river route which 
has to be explored in aboat.

The cave is wounderful beyond de
scription, and far surpasses in grandeur 
the Mammath or any cove ever before 
discovered. -Several mummified re
mains have been discovered in one of 
the large rooms. They were reposing 
in stone coffins, rudely constructed, 
and from appearances may have been 
in this cave for centuries. They 
present every appearance of the Egypt- 
ain mummies.

Great excitement prevails over this 
very important discovery. Mr. Edwin 
Mortimore, of Chestnut street, Louis
ville, Kv., purchased three of the mum 
mies, and has them now in his possess
ion. Major George M. Proctor, of Glas
gow Junction, Ky., purchased the 
Demander of the muiflmies from the 
owner of the cave, Thomas Kelley. 
The latter is, or rather was a few days 
ago, a very poor man, struggling to 
make a payment on a farm of twenty- 
four acres, upon which, by 
dent, the entrance to this 
cave was discovered, 
about $400 for the mummies, and is now 
oflered $10,000 cash for the cave.

1 ne entrance to the cave is within 
the town limits, and is only about two 
minutes’ walk from the depot, which 
makes it very valuable indeed, as visi
tors will not be compelled to travel 
five miles in a stage coach, as they do 
if desirous of visiting the Mammoth 
Cave, which is five miles from this 
town- In fact all the celebrated caves 
of Kentucky are in this immediate 
vicinity. The surface is very much 
broken, full of great elevations and 
depressions, with everything to indicate 
t-hat there were volcanic eruptions or 
violent upheavals of the earth at some 
period.

The newly discovered cave has been 
named the Grand Crystal Cave, and is 
as beautiful as its name implies. Lad
ders and bridges are being conctruot- 
ed, and Mr. J. R. Puckett, a capitalist 
of the town, announces his intention of 
having a small steamboat constructed 
expressly for the purpose of navigating 
its wonderful rivers.—Cincinnati Com
mercial.
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BY THE VAT CONTRIBVTOk.

What a tremendous boyhood old M«- 
thusalHh had ! 
vancedage of 969 years, about 900 year# 
more than man’s 'pan ol life. At. that 
rate, when he was 200 years old he sVj 
equalled an ordinary lad of 16. He was 
or 10 before hie parents bought him a rat
tle to play with, and he didn’t have the 
measles and other infantile diseases until 
he was over 100. He was in no sort of» 1 
lyarry alrout tilings, as he had so tar logo.
We imagine that he was rather a delicate 
child to begin with, as most people were 
who live to a great age. We can imagine 
hie mother's anxiety with regard to hie ' 
delicate constitution, telling Mrs. Brown 
across the way, on his 19th birthday, tliat 
she was afraid she "never would be able, 
to raise that child." Generations of men 
lived and passed away while he was going 
around in petticoats, and he was almost 
a centenarian before begot into bis first,* 
boots. His father used to lick him when 
he was 150, tor robbing a neighbors’ 
water-melon patch.

Young Methusaleh was probably in the 
vicinity of 100 years old when he was sent 
to school. We can imagine him sitting 
on the low bench learning his a-b-abs,. 
among the great-great-grandchildrcn of 
people who began life when tie did. He 
was mischievous, of course—all boys are, 
no matter what their age (we experience’ 
a mild friskiness ourselves occasionally), 
and had to be punished for it.

“ William Henry Methusaleh, stand np I" 
says the teacher, catching him in the very 
act of placing a bent pin in a seat where a" 
schoolmate was about to ait down. “ What 
do you mean by such conduct as this f’

Young Methusaleh begins to sniffle and 
wipe his eyes with the comer of his jacket.

“ One would think,” continues the 
teacher sternly, "that you wasn’t over 75 
or 80 years old by the way you behave. 
Instead of that you have already celebrated 
your first centennial—almost a young man 
in fact, You ought to be ashamed of your
self. ’*

Then Methusaleh is condemned, as an 
expiation, to " sit among the girls," until 
recess,and if you think that isn’t an agree
able form of punishment you will have to 
ask some one older than Methusaleh.

Whenever a circus i ame so town, with 
"children half price" upon its bills, young 
Methusaleh must have experienced diffi
culty in making the ticket-seller under
stand that he was entitled to a half-priced 
ticket, particularly after he got along 
toward his 200th year. But he probably 
did it. Boys are enterprising and per
sistent where a circus is concerned. And 
we will be that Methusaleh in his youth
ful days, could accumulate ns much iron 
as the next buy, and lay it by for the cams 
ing show. .

When this youngster got into his teees 
—sny from 200 to 300 years old — he pro- 
liublv did as other young gentlemen of 
tender age do, went around with the 
girls. It must have been a little embar
rassing to him, after beauing a young lady 
about a spell—taking her to concerts, part
ies, balls,etc. — to discover that she was 
the great - great-great-great -great-grand, 
child of some old friend of his father’s, but 
these things were inevitable under the 
circumstances. They could hardly.be 
otherwise. There is no record to show that 
any woman lived in his time to an age that 
would begin to compare with his. And if 
there had, the world would never have 

At least not from her. Be;

Just received at He died at the rather ad-Has now completed his Spring Stock ofJ.U. H. PAHKRJl-L. B. Mobs*,
Bridgetown, 4ug- 16th, ’78. >yMoir’s Musical Warehouse ZDiRTST C3-QQ3DS, utfrom the first makers and largest Fuctr-ies in 

England, tiejrinany, America and Canada, 
$5,MO worth of

GILBERT'S LANE Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Gaps,

Beady-made Clothing,&c.,
to which he invites the inspection of the 

General Public. In the

fered comparatively little from its epi 
demie visitations, though, as we shall 
see, the disease planted its germs long 
ago in Rio de Janerio. on the extreme 
southern limit of the tropics. But its 
favorite course is toward the north.
“ Upon our Atlantic coasts,” says Dr. 
J. C. Nott, a careful student and ob
server of its phenomena, “ as on the 
coast of the Mediterranean, it comes 
froto time to time in one of those im
mense
stop at no impediments. The distance 
to which the disease extends seems to 
depend much upon the strength of the 
wave : it first strikes the Gulf, and gene
rally goes no further. Occasionally it 
will break over the peninsula of Florida 
and reach Savannah and Charleston. In 
1855, after many years of immunity, it 
struck Norfolk with full force, and only 
a few ripples, as in 1853, 1856,1870, 
have for half a century reached the Del 

River and thé Bay of New York.” 
And the same observer, writing eight 
years ago, adds some words which have 
a grave significance to-day: “Yellow 
fever, after a long absence,never makes 
its re-appearance in our Northern cities 
without a warning from the Gulf of 
Mexico. It is seen not only for months, 
but often for several years, in vigorous 
action in its native habitat before it 
leaps over its accustomed bounds; but 
when once on the tramp, it may travel 
from Buenos Ayres to Quebec, leaving 
more graves in its track than Asiatic 
cholera. There is reason to fear that 
one of these eruptions is now marshall
ing its forces."

Let us glance at the course of one of 
these typical epidemics—at the one,for 
instance, which started as far away as 
Rio de Janerio. twenty-eight years ago, 
and travelled in six years all the way to 
New York—a journey of nearly four 
thousand miles—in a great circle. A 
great many years before, so many that 
the inhabitants of Rio had lost all rec
ollection or tradition of the fact, the 
yellow fever had visited their city ; but 

the epidemic broke upon them 
like lightning from a clear sky. 41 This 
outbreak,” says Dr. Nott, “ commenced 
in Rio in January, 1850, and travelled 
night and day for six years, making its 
expiring effort in New York Bay^ in 
1856. I had my eye upon this epide
mic from its commencement, watching 
its steady course and ravages along the 
Atlantic, Caribbean Sea, and Gulf of 
Mexico for several thousand miles. 
When it struck New Orleans [1853] it 
was clear to my mind that our own 
coast was doomed, and before it reach
ed Mobile 1 was so certain it would 
come that I moved my family into the 
healthy pine hills, seven miles from the 
town where disease had never been. 
But, in spite of all my prudence, the 
disease not only came to Mobile, but 
followed my family out to .Spring Hill, 
where I lost four of my children in one 
week.”—Dr. T. M. Coax, in Harper's 
Magazine for December.

DYE WORKS,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.xconsisting of
First Class Grand, Square and Cottage T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 

-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dre»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»* Overcoat»,
Pant», and Vent», A'c, <fe, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Bj-acic Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

GROCERY DEPARTMENTIFI^vItTOS,

First Class Palace and Uxbridge will be found all articles usually in use. In 
addition to the above I have a stock of*

OHzO-^JSTS ;

FIRST CLASS GOTHIC MOANS,
specially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Ilalls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for

O r o ok.er y w are,
Farming Utensils,

Paints’
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal,

Zinc,

waves that know no bounds and

Made e 
Public
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

pÿr The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great powejr, is thrown otft of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
be placed.

Prices of Pianos, 
do Organs,

We simply invite an inspection. Great 
Bargains will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR.
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.
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SPECIAL NOTICE I«

Oilcloths, &c.
All of which will be sold to meet the har 

Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878.

TN order to meet the demands of ournnmer- 
1 ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to *350

from aware8. DENNISON.
u4 y.

Slipper and Lamp Factory SPRING STOCK.
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, A Children’s New Goods.
Mens’ Womens’ and Childrens’

Boots and Shoes,
and Rubbers,

In great variety.

A.t Low Prices.
B. STARRATT.

BOOTS AND SHOES IjOWHST prices.
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well usa continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

mere acci 
wounderful 

He obtained TTTE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
▼ ? monts with a largo stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

t Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

NOTICE. Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold ut Lowest Cash 

Pricks.A LL persons having any legal demands 
-aA- amst the estate of ZACHARIAH DAN
IELS, Esq., late of Lawrencetowu, in the 
County of .Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

WELLINGTON DANIELS,
Executor.6m t2

Paradise, Oct. 29th, 1878.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices I

Established 1814. Manchester, Robertson & Allison. now
St. John, N. B.

L. II. DEVEBER & SOSNS,
ST. JOIIX, N. B., Lawrencetowu, Oct. 32r<l, 1878.

Dental ISTotice.IFILiOTTIRy-Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, » perfectly

Q/VZA T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in- 
OvU ±J eluding the well known brands
of :— Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,— The broken Glasgow bunk had a 

branch in a medium sized town in the 
north of Scotland, and to this branch 
orders were telegraphed on the morn
ing of the failure to at once close the 
doors. But in this town the post and 
telegraph office was presided over 
by a canny old lady, who was as
sisted in the latter duties by her 
daughter. Accordingly, when the as 
tounding misssive arriyed, and was 
being duly transferred to writing, the 
old lady quickly put on her bonnet, 
went across to the bauk—a few doors 
off—and drew out the whole of her 
deposit. Five minutes later she was 
with the rest of the little community 
expressing her amazement at the om- 
nious words, “ Bank closed.”

Star,
Manna,
Milfurd,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

New and Extensive Stock YXfOVLD respectfully 
v V that he is now in

informs his friends

BRIDGETOWN,—or—

DRYGOODSATTRACTIVE LUNCHEONS. to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ‘77.
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Bags, Bags, Bags !A writer Ip .Scribner’s Magazine ut
ters a protest against rpaking the school 
luncheon so unattractive as to destroy 
the child’s appetite. She says .

“There is something very dampening 
to the appetite in the aspect of thick 
bread and butter rolled in a bit of 
coarse brown paper with a cookie or 
two sticking to the parcel, and an apple 
covered with crumbs at bottom of pail. 
Such a luncheon will often prevent a 
delicate child from eating at all. A 
little care spent in preparation—in 
cutting the bread trimly and neatly, 
packing the cake in white paper, and 
the whole in a fresh napkin, in choos
ing a pretty basket to take the place of 
the tin pail — is not pains thrown 
away.

Some children are born fastidious, 
and with a distaste for food. They 
require to be tempted to eat at all— 
tempted, not by unwholesome goodies, 
but by taking trouble to make simple 
things dainty and attractive to 
them.

We have heard a grown woman, 
whose fastidiousness had survived her 
childhood, describe with a shudder the 
effect which her dinner basket at school 
had upon her. The very sight of It 
took away all appetite and she went 
through the afternoon faint and fast 
ing rather than meddle with its con
tents. By all means bake the custard 
in a “pretty cup, ” and do what is pos 
sihle to give the luncheon an appetizing 
appearance to the little people who 
depend upon it for the working force 
pf their long school day.”

n36in all the Departments.

BETTER STILL* ALSO:
A VeryJLurge Stock oi know it.

wotilrin t acknowledge to anything over 487 
hail she lived twice llie age of Methu e- 
leh. That is the kind of a hair-pin a wo- e 
man is.

Employing the proportion of 21 
Methusalch’s years, we find that he was a 
minor until he was 270 years old. If the 
laws regarding minors were enforced in 
his day, young Methusaleh must have been 

out of billiard rooms and shut ont 
from bars for over two centuries. And 
ivbat a sensation must have been created 
when he stepped up to deposit his first 
vote. Of course he voted for all the Pre
sidents, from Washington (whom he re
members shaking hands with) down. All 
old men did that. And when he got to be 
along in years, say 900 or such a matter, 
he could sit and tell the boys about the 
hard winter of '32, and the panic of’37 and 
the flood of ’39, and the liard-cider cam
paign of '40. and all that sort of thing. 
This is all wc have to write at present of 
Methusaleh, the original “ oldest inhabit
ant."

liaVG now on I uni (I It ltirgc r r "I K Subscribers have lately received per 
. . ~ -L “ Atwood" :—
invoice Ol 100 bblt. Choice Flour.

100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bag? Fresh Orahuin Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

_ >m Mills:—200 bbls Flour. “’Mistletoe," 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas. Bi-ouits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and tine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Go’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 
16th. 1877.

Groceries, THE DIFFICULTY OF BUILDING A 
RAILWAY IN CHINA.

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchases.

to 70 to

Paper Bags, Foreigners hold land in China by 
treaty speculations, under title deeds, 
in both Chinese and English, registered 
at a consulate: usually, hut by no 

necessarily, that ot the nation to 
which the owner belongs* This title is 
in the nature of a perpetual lease. 
Could such title be obtained for a strip 
of land embracing the old road, it seem 
ed reasonable to assume that if there 
were interference with any construct
ion thereupon, the tenure of every 
hong and other piece of real estate in 
Shanghai would be affected, and the 
railroad projectors would have the 
whole community at their back. Pur 
chases were therefore cautiously begun 
and carried on, and registry obtained, 
not ira the British or United States con
sulate, where attention would be at
tracted to it, but in a Continental bu
reau. Of course there were numerous 
and troublesome obstacles, such as are 
not unknown in Western lands. Farm 
ers claimed many times the value of 
their holdings for small corners ; old 
women of horrible aspect, and mistress
es of the choicest Chinese billingsgate, 
cursed the engineer and interpreter by 
their gods, and vowed that Confucius 
himself should not have an iota of their 
patrimony; and the defunct natives 
gave the most trouble of all. It should 
be stated that in this favored land the 
rude forefathers of the hamlet who 
have departed this life are disposed of 
in. sundry and promiscuous ways, ac 
cording, apparently, to the means or 
caprice of their friends. Some are in
terred ; others, packed in boxes, are 
deposited in the fields; and others, 
again, placed it) barrel-like earthen re
ceptacles (happily described by a Brit
ish officer as “jars of pgtted ancestors, 
by Jove 1 You know).”

JVhen it came to disturbing these,op
position culminated, as the ideas of 
buyers and sellers differed materially 
as to the market value of “potted an
cestors,” a crisis soon came, 
zey iss me,” says the poor French ac
tor, UI do not rpipd ’im mooch ; but 
ven it coom to ze or-an-gepeel, c'est autre 
chose /” So when scolding old women 
were re-enforced by barbaric hordes 
with uplifted hoes and shovels, the sur
veying party retreated in good skirm
ishing order, and reported at head
quarters.—A. A. Haylbs, in Harpers 
Magazine for December.

Rapid cooking and intense heat are 
as injurious to the meat as to the season
ing. Long, gentle cooking — simmering 
—is best for even the choicest meats, ex
cept in broiling. Pepper, spices, herbs, if 
used, penetrate all through the meat when 

ked slowjy; but the best flavors evapor
ate under rapid cooking. A poor, cheap, 
tough piece of meat is hardly eatable, cer
tainly not digestable, unless these precau
tions are strictly observed ; but it can be 
made wholesome and delicious if they are 
properly understood and remembered. The 
French understand the power of slow cook
ing to preserve all fine flavors. If th,ey 
had not such great fondness for garlic, 
theirs would be the perfection of meat 
cooking.—Christian Union.

direct from the Paper Mill, 
made to our order. means

The stock comprises all sizes 
used by the trade viz :—'tlb, 
Alb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

;
coo

Annapolis. Jan.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S351b.
Store Keepers supplied atI. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOWER PRICES
The St. Albans (Vermont) Advertiser 

says: Near the burning buildings stood a 
barn which seemed likely to go. In the 
barn was a calf, and Mr. Plug determined 
to rescue the animal or perish in the at
tempt. He rushed in and seized the calf 
by the tail, and as it was fastened by a ha'- 
ter it would probably have been strangled 
by Plug in his efforts to get it out if some 

hadn’t cut the rope. As it was he drag
ged the creature out, using its tail for a 
handle, and threw it over the fence into 
the street ; then jumping over after it he 
hauled it to the opposite fence and waa 
about to throw it over, when Mr. Gallager, 
who had recovered his breath and got pos
session of an axe interfered. “ Stop,” he 
said, “you can never throw that calf over 
that fence ! Let me cut that fence down ?” 
But Mr Plug would not hee l him, shied 
the calf over, followed it, grabbed it and 

it a quarter of a mile to a ditch, where 
he damped it, and where it was found the 
next dav drowned. The barn homed and 
the house next it was in great danger. 
Mr. Plug, having got back from rescuing 
tbc calf, was satisfied that the house would 
go, and determined to save the furniture. 
Turning to the erpwd he asked : “ Are we 
men7” “Yea,” replied Limerick and seve
ral other boys. « Then let ns save thia 
house !” He rushed in, upset a large 
flQwer-stand, breaking the. pots and 
plants on it, threw a bootjack 
through a window, and then get
ting hold of the edge of the parlor carpet, 
tore quite a hole in it. Then he started 
to ascend to the upper story. The stairs 
were narrow, winding and pitch dark.
He h<4 got about half way up when 
one threw a feather bed over the balusters : 
it came dpwn on his head and he roiled 
with it to th.e foot of the stairs, where 
Mr. Gallager, yvho had just broken the 
front door from its hinges, grabbed bed and 

and threw them out into the front 
yard. Then James ascended to the roof 
and found that the fire was under con- 
trol ami the men coming down. He 
started to descend the ladder and about 
half way down met Limerick, who had a 
kettle of hot water, whi,ch he insisted Gap 
lagher should take, though he was inform
ed that it was not needed. To oblige bin, 
Mr. Gallagher took the kettle, but the han
dle was so hot he immediately dropped it. 
There were several persons beneath the 
ladder, and though they stood from under 
with promptitude and profane qbaeryatieds 
scarcely any one failed to get a few drop» 
of it One man thought it was dçpe o» 
purpose and had to he held while the facta 
were explained to him. Scarcely had this 
row been settled when Mr. Plug came up 
anjd accused James of trying to smother 
faim in the feather bed. James of course 
denied it. At one time a fight seemed f 
imminent, but they were finally taken
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— AND--- than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Offioe, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

fféty* A traveller who was following a 
trail on horseback down the White Pine 
Mountains in Nevada recently, heard a 
rumbling noise about him, and on turning 
discovered that a vast volume of water, at 
least ten feet high, was rapidly approach
ing him, a waterspout having descended 
it) the yicipity. ijc jumped from his ani
mal and climbed one of the steep banks 
that rose abruptly on either side of the 
trail, which he did just in time to save his 
life. The horse was taken by the flood 
and rolled and tumbled down the ravine 
some hundred yards, where the owner 
found him, after the water had subsided, 
lodged among the pocks rubbish dead.

BOILER MAKERS,
-Tl

1^1NEW QUS0OW, N. S.
Manufacturera of Portable & Stationabt

New Stock !Engines and Boilers.
OLD FOLKS. $£5* Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :— Dry Qoods,
Çroceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes,

Do the young people ever think that 
they will be old ; that they will soon 
feel that the grasshopper is a Burden 
and fear is in the way? Only a f/ev 
short years ago that aged man and 
feeble woman were young, strong aqd 
full of life: their loyiqg hearts were 
gushing with tenderness and care for 
the little ones, who now stand in their 
places. Do not jostle that aged couple 
out of your pathway, but rather lift 
them with tender care over the rough, 
declining road. You may have forgot
ten how carefully they kept your ten
der feet from stumbling, and, with what 
care they watched your advancing 
steps. But they have not forgotten, 
and the time will come when you wjll 
be forcibly reminded of it, by thfl love 
you have tor your own little ones. Will 
they ever hand you the same bitter cup 
to drink that you pour out for that 
aged father and stricken mother? 
Verily, “ rçith xyh$t measures ye meet, 
itghallfce measured to ypu again.” 
Think of the anxious days and nights 
your mother has watched by your sick 
Bed ; remember her loving care ; her 
patience and long-suffering with your 
fretfulness, and then let the blush of 
pharqe dye your brow, that you slioqld 
he impatienter unkind to her, now that 
she is old. Qld folks are such a trial 1 
Ypr, they know it : they feel it ; and so 
will you be such a trial to your children 

x in the days that will surely cetqe; ay, 
and you will remember, too 1

Steam Pump*» Steam Pipe,
Steam and Water tinagres.

Bra»* Cooks and Valve*,
Oil and Tallow Cops.

n34 tf

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams* City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satie- 
aplOfaction guaranteed.d«$c5’76g®- Nothing is more essential to ha ppi- 

n ss in this world thmgood housekeeping. 
The place where we live should, above all 
others, be decent, clean and comfortable. 
The trouble with all of us is we don’t study 
our homes enough. Attention should be 
paid to comfortable equipage, to neatness 
and order,and to clean atractive and whole
some cooking. Every wife ought to have 
some publication devoted to these severaj 
points. The woman’s study should be 
Our Home, and her aim to make it attract
ive and comfortable.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to euit the

FEftYOUS AMO PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

tined remedy, has discovered a oi*nple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England.

FRED. LEAVITT.
Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 J

JUST RECEIVED.KNOW «iSSS
— uuerl rSH-F-PRESERVATIONTHY SELF-^?1^^.^
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Herrons and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 originel pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the Wok. This book was written by the moat ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded o gold and jew- 
elied medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

HEAL, sent r»xi to all. Send mmm»ruum 
for It st once. Address
PEABODY MEDICAL—IlW^rI Emæ^THYSELF

A Freeh Supply of
1878.1 STOCK for J1878.

Spring Trade TEA i SUGAR, M Ven

tfSP A Boston woman induced her rather 
weakminded husband to will all his pfq- 
perty to her. and then locked hint tip in a 
woodhouse to die, vbile she received the 
courtship of the man she intended to mar
ry when she tiecarae a widow. In her ab
sence, the husband’s friends made a search 
and found him emaciated, drugged, and 
nearly dead. She was arreste^.

Bankine'e Celebrated

BISCUITSÎnow complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORE

Extra Fine Stationery

CONFECTIONERY, â=.
Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MES. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’7i

Scooting Apprav.—A Pembiua despatch 
says that a Texan detective n?ct one of the 
notorious 'J’exan train robbers in the post 
office at that place on Friday. A fight en
sued, during which both were shot dead 
within five seconds. There are two others 
of these robbers who are supposed to be in 
Dakota or Manitoba.

^ Never put the hands into butter. 
There is no excuse for so doing, and 
every sense of cleanliness forbids it. 
True the hands are clean, still as but
ter absorbs any and every impurity 
with which it comes in contact, exces- 
sjvp perspiration of the hands or any 
humor of the blood might thus be im
pacted to the butter. A wooden ladle 
to lift the butter from the chum or to 
turn it over x^hile being washed, an
swers just as yell afld a ;vast deal bet
ter.
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W. WHYTAL & COBank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. ■f

Manufacturera of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, 1818. FALL. 1878.
Payment of the Halifax Award.- 

The United States Government has, 
through a banking house in New York, 
completed a purchase of sterling ex 
phangp to the amount of £1,100,000, to 
pay the Halifax award. Agents of the 
Treasury will make the transfer at 
London on the 23rd Nov. tia says a 
New York despatch.

Happy Indians—Mr. McCall,the Inspec
tor of Indian Agencies, returned yesterday 
from a tour of inspection to all the agen
cies within the Manitoban su pyrin tendency. 
He reports that the Indians are contented, 
and are making great Improvements in 
house building.

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
XjZEj-ATHZ EjIR/S, fllHE Subscriber has just opened 

4- sortmeut of
a full as-

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SEMES OF
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C- D. 

Frdtots, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Bering, Lace Leather, Ac-
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business in the , 
Proylgee,

we are enabled to offer Cash Custemers the 
Most Libf.hal iNpupKMRNTS.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
—- It is a common practice of cooks, 

apd often of those who are called good 
housekeepers, to sprinkle salt over 
pieat when just ready to put over the 
fire. £ow, t.Q salt any meat before it 
is well heatecj through,—or, better still, 
half cooked—will injure very material
ly the best ever sold in market, apd
certainly quite spoil a poor article, no! home by friends and the next day the 
matter whether it is steak, roast, pr who owned fhe house and calf sued them

| for damages.

suitable for the season, vix
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Goesimer Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed, 
Grey, and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks, Velvets, Are. Also a general 
Stock of Hats, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Habâdashesy, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac. 

All of whioli will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

Lawrençetowa, Oct. 2§th, 1878.

ÇCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of j$very stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sis., Halifax, A. S. 
| may23 *77 n!9f

gÉif* Lake Superior is nearly two feet 
below its usual level, being lower thgi 
ever before known, and it is alleged tha 
the Mississippi is lower than it has been 
for 16 years'.

gi@r A scandal in high life has arisen 
in E gland, Lady Annie Louise Gooch and 
^mother having been charged at the Marl
borough Police Court last week with con- 
apirary to palm off a spurious child on Sir 
Francis Robert Sherlcpk Larqber Gooch as 
«9 his heir. Lady Gooch fejgned sickness 
the finit day.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
— Over 20,000 barrels of pots toes 

have been shipped from the St. John 
River to the States this seasoq.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
’ ' Bedford Hoad

1
4it.32 Stew.jy y

j.


